
Saturday 20 July 2019
11.00 – 15.00  
Suitable for all ages 
BSL Interpretation Available

 
Family Day
WORDS AS ART!

Book now
Adults £5 Child £3 
www.bl.uk/events/family-events 



Take part in a fun-filled family day inspired  
by our exhibition, Writing: Making Your Mark
 
All workshops are available throughout the day, unless otherwise stated.

PACCAR 1

Writing: Making your Mark   

Journey through the extraordinary 
story of writing. From hieroglyphs to 
emojis, discover over 100 fascinating 
objects spanning 5,000 years of history. 

Your ticket includes complimentary 
entry to the exhibition at your chosen 
timeslot.   

Pick up our free Family Trail as you 
enter the exhibition.

Knowledge Centre

Storytelling 
Stories start at 11.30, 13.00 and 14.00 
and last for 40 minutes 

Explore the mythical origins of writing 
with stories and sound. Particularly 
suitable for under 5’s. 

Sensory Room

Relax and play with multisensory 
objects in a quiet space. 

Pop Up Reading Corner

Curl up and enjoy reading our special 
selection of children’s books. 
Braille and tactile books available. 

Meet a Curator 
Discussion starts at 12.00, 13.00 and 
14.00 and lasts for 20 minutes

Listen to the secrets and stories behind 
the making of the exhibition. 
 
Piazza

Outdoor Art

Play with bubbles to find hidden 
words, then design your own emoji. 

UNDER 
5



Harry M Weinrebe Learning Centre

Screen Printing 

Experiment with letters, fonts and styles 
as you screen print your own poster. 

Sculpture 

Design a letter tile and add to our 
sculpture as it evolves throughout 
the day. 

Upper Ground Floor

Dance  
Performances start at 11.00, 12.00 
and 13.00 and last for 30 minutes 

Take part in a dance installation, using 
movement to explore the joy of writing. 
 
In partnership with The Place

Calligraphy

Watch demonstrations of the  
art of Japanese calligraphy and then 
try it for yourself.   

Floor 1

Hieroglyphs

Design a hieroglyphic  
alphabet to personalise your  
own Egyptian headdress. 



The Sir John Ritblat Gallery 

Some of the world’s most beautiful 
and important books and documents, 
from Magna Carta and Guttenberg’s 
Bible to the music of The Beatles.

 

While you’re here, why not 
visit our Treasures Gallery

Buggy Park, Cloakroom and 
Locker Room are located on the 
Lower Ground Floor 

For more information on  
our family programme, trails  
and online resources, visit  
www.bl.uk/events/family-events

Contact us
learning@bl.uk 
T +44 (0)207 412 7797

  @BL_Learning

Sign up for our e-newsletter at
www.bl.uk/learning

This Family Day is twinned with  
The Place Family Dance Day 2019 

Saturday 20 July, 11.00 – 16.00

The Place is the UK’s premiere 
centre for contemporary dance. 
Join them for family friendly dance 
performances, creative workshops 
and unexpected surprises.  

Location: The Place, 17 Duke’s Road, 
London, WC1H 9PY 
More information:  
www.theplace.org.uk/whats-on/ 
collections/family-dance-day-2019 

Family Workshop: Drawing  
with Water

Thursday 22 August  
10.30 – 12.00 and 13.00 – 14.30

Using photographic paper and invisible 
inks, you will create a unique artwork 
inspired by Leonardo Da Vinci’s studies 
of water. Become an artist and inventor 
for the day and join us as we explore 
the magic of water.
Free / Drop in / Harry M Weinrebe Learning Centre

COMING 
SOON




